Longview Community Council Minutes

Monday, February 11, 2020

Attendees – Principal Rebecca Te’o, Jeanette Bowen, Steven Arellano, Carolyn Forsyth, Rebecca Powell, Merilee Wallace, Elise Gile & Heidi McEuen

Approval of January 13, 2020 minutes – Approved by Steven Arellano, seconded by Merilee Wallace.

Jeanette Bowen – MCSD has put together a committee of representatives to look at the current condition of our district’s schools. Jeanette is Longview’s Rep. They will be gathering stats & review needs for remodel or rebuild. Adjustments for learning, such as moving 9th grade to the MHS & 6th to Hillcrest. This is in preparation for the next 25-50 years.

Rebecca Te’o – Yes Day funds will be used to furnish a wellness room/student safe space. KSL did a news article on how successful they have been at other Utah schools. This helps students learn to self-regulate. There have been less visits to the principal’s office. Teachers can get back to teaching. MCSD has been researching mental health resources. The Student safe space at Longview will require and estimated cost of $3000. Our student advocate will be housed there.

Land Trust Funds
- PLC Conference for remaining teachers
- Continue to fund Reflex
- Student Advocate (13 hours weekly)
- Additional Paras & Supplies (tracked through skills lab data/dibels)

TSSA Funds
- Student Advocate remaining hours
- Playworks – coach for 1 week monthly (student wellness)
- PBIS Materials – high quality posters around school

- Supplemental Funds for Yes Day (Brain Pop, Scholastic & Storyworks, and Student Safe Space/Wellness Room)

Yes Day brought in $6800 last year. This year we hope for $10-12,000. Yes Day will be May 22, 2020.

The math curriculum change this year has been more difficult for grades 4-6. The math paras have helped.

PTA Day at the State Capitol is Feb. 18th. Jeanette will attend & give us info at the next mtg.

Principal Te’o will attend the district mtg tomorrow. One item that will be addressed is full day Kindergarten. She will give us info at the next mtg.

We need 2 additional community members at the next mtg for budget approval.

Next meeting will be held Monday, March 9, 2020 at 3:25 p.m. in the Library.